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1: Multiple-Choice Tests | FairTest
Step 1 is a one-day examination. It is divided into seven minute blocks and administered in one 8-hour testing session
The number of questions per block on a given examination form will vary, but will not exceed

Practice-based Learning and Improvement. Categories for individual organ systems include test items
concerning those normal and abnormal processes that are system-specific. It does not include questions related
to clinical interventions, mixed management, or surveillance for disease recurrence. This category includes
questions about normal structure and function that may appear in the context of an abnormal clinical
presentation. Step 1 consists of MCQ multiple-choice questions prepared by examination committees
composed of faculty members, teachers, investigators, and clinicians with recognized prominence in their
respective fields. USMLE step 1 preparation is a tedious task and needs huge amount time, efforts and
dedication with high-quality teaching and mentoring at the university. The test is designed to measure basic
science knowledge. But the majority of questions require the examinee to interpret the graphic and tabular
material. Also, to identify gross and microscopic pathologic and normal specimens, and to solve problems
through the application of basic science principles. Organizes Basic Science contents on general principles and
organ systems. Read each question carefully. It is important to understand what is being asked. Try to generate
an answer and then look for it in the options list. Alternatively, read each option carefully, eliminating those
that are clearly incorrect. Of the remaining options, select the one that is most correct. If unsure about an
answer, it is better to guess since unanswered questions are automatically counted as wrong answers. A single
patient-centered vignette is associated with one question followed by four or more response options. A portion
of the questions involves interpretation of graphic or pictorial materials. You are required to select the best
answer to the question. This is the traditional, most frequently used multiple-choice question format on the
examination. USMLE step 1 questions become very easy once you adapt to learning a practical and conceptual
aspect of system and process. The questions are prepared by examination committees composed of faculty
members, teachers, investigators, and clinicians with recognized prominence in their respective fields.
Committee members are selected to provide broad representation from the academic, practice, and licensing
communities across the United States and Canada. On passing Step 1 examination, you would be eligible for
clinical rotation of 2 years at a teaching hospital. Always choose clinical rotation or clerkship instead of
observership. Click here to understand the past performance in this exam in ! The results cover latest news up
to February, This marks exam lasting for 8 hours would be deciding the final destiny for you to practice
medicine in USA. One can retake the step 1 exam totally for a maximum of 6 times. However, in a year, the
students can appear only for 3 times.
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2: USMLE Community - Google+
Step 1 consists of multiple-choice questions seven minute blocks and administered in one â€ This category includes
questions about normal structure and.

Step 1[ edit ] USMLE Step 1 assesses whether medical school students or graduates understand and can apply
important concepts of the basic sciences to the practice of medicine. Step 1 ensures mastery of not only the
sciences that provide a foundation for the safe and competent practice of medicine in the present, but also the
scientific principles required for maintenance of competence through lifelong learning. Step 1 is constructed
according to an integrated content outline that organizes basic science material along two dimensions: It
includes the following subjects [4]: Anatomy, Behavioral sciences, Biochemistry, Microbiology, Pathology,
Pharmacology, Physiology, Interdisciplinary topics, such as nutrition, genetics, and aging. Step 1 is a one-day
examination. It is divided into seven minute blocks and administered in one 8-hour testing session The number
of questions per block on a given examination form will vary, but will not exceed The total number of items
on the overall examination form will not exceed US medical students take Step 1 at the end of the Basic
Sciences portion of the curriculum, usually after the second year of medical school. If the student passes the
exam, he or she may not repeat it to achieve a higher score, and any failed attempt is permanently recorded.
This "one-time deal" situation is the reason the Step 1 is unanimously viewed as the most arduous and
paramount examination a medical student will ever sit during his or her career. It has substantial bearing on
the specialties and location a residency applicant is competitive for. Step 2[ edit ] USMLE Step 2 is designed
to assess whether medical school students or graduates can apply medical knowledge, skills and understanding
of clinical science essential for provision of patient care under supervision. US medical students typically take
Step 2 during the fourth year of medical school. Step 2 is further divided into two separate exams: Step 2 CK[
edit ] USMLE Step 2 Clinical Knowledge assesses whether medical school students or graduates can apply
medical knowledge, skills, and understanding of clinical science essential for the provision of patient care
under supervision and includes emphasis on health promotion and disease prevention. Step 2 ensures that due
attention is devoted to principles of clinical sciences and basic patient-centered skills that provide the
foundation for the safe and competent practice of medicine. Step 2 CK is a one-day examination. It is divided
into eight minute blocks, administered in one 9-hour testing session. Test item formats may vary within each
block. It is constructed according to an integrated content outline that organizes clinical science material along
two dimensions: It includes the following subjects: Step 2 CS[ edit ] USMLE Step 2 Clinical Skills assesses
the ability of medical school students or graduates to apply medical knowledge, skills, and understanding of
clinical science essential for the provision of patient care under supervision, and includes emphasis on health
promotion and disease prevention. Step 2 ensures that due attention is devoted to the principles of clinical
sciences and basic patient- centered skills that provide the foundation for the safe and effective practice of
medicine. The exam contains the following subjects: The examination is offered in five U. Administration of
the Step 2-CS began in Prior to , a similar exam, the Clinical Skills Assessment CSA was used to assess the
clinical skills of foreign medical graduates. Graduates of US medical schools typically take this exam at the
end of the first year of residency. Examinees are tested on the following subjects: The first day of testing
includes multiple-choice items divided into 6 blocks of items; 60 minutes are allotted for completion of each
block of test items. Items with an associated pharmaceutical advertisement or scientific abstract are included
in each of these multiple-choice blocks. There are approximately 7 hours in the test session on the first day.
There are approximately 9 hours in the test session on the second day. This day of testing includes
multiple-choice items, divided into 6 blocks of 30 items; 45 minutes are allotted for completion of each block
of test items. This is followed by 13 case simulations, each of which is allotted a maximum of 10 or 20
minutes of real time. However, since the 82 students on whom this study was conducted all attended the same
medical school, the usefulness of these results in the broader medical school population may be of limited
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3: USMLE (Steps 1 | 2 | 3)- Application, Eligibility, Fee, Pattern, Centres
A single-day exam, USMLE Step 1, consists of multiple-choice questions. The 8-hour long session consists of seven
minute blocks. The total number of questions in STEP 1 in each block will not exceed

Another challenging phase comes next. All three steps need to be completed successfully in order to obtain a
license to practice medicine in the U. Brief history of the test: It is also taken by thousands of international
medical graduates IMGs who wish to practice medicine in the United States. Step 1 includes questions and
spans 8 hours of testing, broken down into seven 1-hour blocks of 48 questions each. Emphasis on basic
science principles, specifically anatomy, behavioral science, biochemistry, microbiology, pathology,
pharmacology, and physiology. Interdisciplinary areas such as genetics, immunology, and nutrition are also
tested. After the test ends, their responses are transmitted to the National Board of Medical Examiners for
scoring. The number of test items the test taker answers correctly is converted to two equivalent scores, one on
a three-digit score scale and one on a two-digit score scale. On the three-digit scale, most Step 1, 2 CK, or 3
scores fall between and The mean score for first-time examinees from accredited medical school programs in
the United States is in the range of to , and the standard deviation is approximately The Step 2 CK includes
questions and spans 9 hours of testing, broken down into eight 1-hour blocks of 44 questions each. The exam
may also contain patient-centered vignettes with associated questions. Topics are presented randomly. For
example, there is no unique pediatrics section. Test takers face the challenge of having to switch from one
topic to another without skipping a beat. The test is administered by appointment on a year-round basis. Test
takers will be assessed on your ability to communicate with the patients in a professional and empathetic
manner, elicit important historic information, perform an exam, answer any questions, inform them of any
diagnoses, and inform them what tests will be ordered. After each patient encounter, examinees must record
pertinent history and findings, list diagnostic impressions, and outline plans for further evaluation. Pass or Fail
Cost of test: The test is administered on a first-come, first-served basis during a month eligibility window.
However, some residency programs such as those at the University of California, San Francisco now require
students to record a passing score for both Step 2 CS and CK prior to February 15th of the application year.
USMLE Step 3 The USMLE Step 3 is a 2-day computerized examination with approximately multiple-choice
questions, as well as computer-based case simulations CCS which assess your ability to evaluate history and
physical exam information, order diagnostic tests, select initial therapies, and manage the patient. Taken over a
2 day period Test format: In addition, each question falls into one of three clinical encounter frames: A test
taker has to have secured his or her MD before taking the exam.
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4: USMLE Step 1 Online Test Preparation
The Step 1 of USMLE is an 8-hour exam conducted in a single-day. The questions are primarily multiple-choice
questions. The question paper of Step 1 contains seven minute blocks.

A multiple-choice test usually has dozens of questions or "items. They are sometime called "selected-response
tests. What causes night and day? The earth spins on its axis. The earth moves around the sun. The sun goes
around the earth. The "wanted" answer is "A. A few state tests have a quarter, a half or even more
"open-ended" or "constructed-response" items, usually short answer questions. These ask a student to write
and perhaps explain, not just select, an answer. Many short-answer questions are not much more than
multiple-choice items without the answer options, and they share many of the limits and problems of
multiple-choice items. Are multiple-choice tests "objective"? Test-makers often promote multiple-choice tests
as "objective. However, humans decide what questions to ask, how to phrase questions, and what "distractors"
to use. All these are subjective decisions that can be biased in ways that unfairly reward or harm some
test-takers. Therefore, multiple-choice tests are not really objective. Any uses of test results involve additional
human decisions, including such things as setting a "cut-off" or passing-level score on a test. Some people also
claim multiple-choice tests avoid the subjective views of any one teacher, who may be biased or have low
expectations. This is true, but there are many ways to address these problems, such as by having independent
groups of teachers and others review student essays, projects, portfolios or other more comprehensive forms of
assessment. What can multiple-choice items be used for? Multiple-choice items are best used for checking
whether students have learned facts and routine procedures that have one, clearly correct answer. However, an
item may have two reasonable answer options. Therefore, test directions usually ask test takers to select the
"best" answer. If, on a reading test, a student selected a somewhat plausible answer, does it mean that she
cannot read, or that she does not see things exactly the way the testmaker does? In some subjects, carefully
written multiple-choice items with good distractors can fairly accurately distinguish students who grasp a
basic concept from those who do not. Look again at the "night and day" question. Those who have little or no
knowledge usually select C, D or E. Multiple-choice and critical thinking It is possible to get multiple-choice
items correct without knowing much or doing any real thinking. Because the answers are in front of the
student, some people call these tests "multiple- guess. This is because it is harder to recall an answer than to
recognize it. Test-wise students know that it is sometimes easier to work backwards from the answer options,
looking for the one that best fits. It also is possible to choose the "right" answer for the wrong reason or to
simply make a lucky guess. Some people claim that multiple-choice tests can be useful for measuring whether
students can analyze material. This item was released by test publishers as an example of how multiple-choice
items supposedly measure "thinking" skills: Was the infantry invasion of Japan a viable alternative to the use
of the atomic bomb to end World War II? If not, why not? Yes; transport ships were available in sufficient
numbers. Yes; island defenses in Japan were minimal. No; estimated casualties would have been much
greater. No; Japan was on the verge of having an atomic bomb. Claiming there is one right answer to this
complex historical issue actually demonstrates how this sort of question short-circuits the thinking process it
claims to measure. Since "C" is the explanation given in most high-school texts for using the bomb, choosing
the wanted answer would be a matter of recall for many students. For students who did not recall the textbook
response, no information is provided to actually analyze the question and come up with the wanted answer.
Beyond that, there remains an intense debate among historians about the justification for the use of the atomic
bomb. Thus, what is treated as "true" may not be. A question really asking for critical thinking would have
students weigh evidence and defend a position. Most researchers agree that multiple-choice items are poor
tools for measuring the ability to synthesize and evaluate information or apply knowledge to complex
problems. In math, for example, they can measure knowledge of basic facts and the ability to apply standard
procedures and rules. Carefully written multiple-choice questions also can measure somewhat more complex
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mathematical knowledge such as integrating information or deciding which mathematical procedures to use to
solve problems. However, as students move toward solving non-routine problems, analyzing, interpreting, and
making mathematical arguments, multiple-choice questions are not useful. In sum, multiple-choice items are
an inexpensive and efficient way to check on factual "declarative" knowledge and routine procedures.
However, they are not useful for assessing critical or higher order thinking in a subject, the ability to write, or
the ability to apply knowledge or solve problems. Informing instruction Even with carefully written
distractors, as in the "night and day" example, it is often hard to know why a student got a question wrong or
right. But unless a teacher has that information, the test result is not useful for improving instruction for the
individual. A standardized multiple-choice test may point to some broad areas that need improvement. For
example, a test may show that students in a school or district need to improve on double-digit multiplication.
However, the tests do not provide information that will help teachers do a better job of teaching double-digit
multiplication because they do not show why the class generally did not do well. If students were asked to
explain how they got their answers, then their teachers would have a lot more information. This information is
vital for teachers to make instruction more effective. For example, students who did not know why "the earth
spins on its axis" is the correct answer to "night and day" but happened to guess the correct answer would be
unable to explain why. Their mistaken views would be visible to the teacher, who could then address the
misunderstanding and clarify the concept. Dangers of relying on multiple-choice tests. Relying on
multiple-choice tests as a primary method of assessment is educationally dangerous for many reasons: Of
course, other kinds of assessments also can be biased. Assuming the test is accurate because of its supposedly
"objective" format may lead to making bad decisions about how best to teach a student. Therefore, the
conclusion or inference that a student "knows" history or science because she got a high score on a
multiple-choice test may be false. A major danger with high stakes multiple-choice and short-answer tests -tests that have a major impact on curriculum and instruction -- is that only things that are easily measured are
taught. For example, to prepare for multiple-choice tests, curriculum may focus on memorizing definitions and
recognizing naming concepts. This will not lead students to understand important scientific principles, grasp
how science is done, and think about how science affects their lives. In this case, students often get no chance
to read real books, to ask their own questions, to have discussions, to challenge texts, to conduct experiments,
to write extended papers, to explore new ideas -- that is, to think about and really learn a subject. Should
multiple-choice tests be used at all? The decision to use multiple-choice tests or include multiple-choice items
in a test should be based on what the purpose of the test is and the uses that will be made of its results. If the
purpose is only to check on factual and procedural knowledge, if the test will not have a major effect on
overall curriculum and instruction, and if conclusions about what students know in a subject will not be
reduced to what the test measures, then a multiple-choice test might be somewhat helpful -- provided it is
unbiased, well written, and related to the curriculum. If they substantially control curriculum or instruction, or
are the basis of major conclusions that are reported to the public e. Students should learn to think and apply
knowledge. Facts and procedures are necessary for thinking, but schools should not be driven by
multiple-choice testing into minimizing or eliminating thinking and problem-solving. Therefore, classroom
assessments and standardized tests should not rely more than a small amount on multiple-choice or
short-answer items. Instead, other well-designed forms of assessment should be implemented and their used
properly. Most importantly, all teachers need to be capable of high quality assessment to help their students
learn see Implementing Performance Assessment from FairTest.
5: Oracle 11g PL/SQL Handling Data in PLSQL Blocks Multiple Choice Questions - TechHowdy
Contains items, divided into seven minute blocks, with 48 items in each block. Consists of multiple-choice questions with
one best answer. o Includes no more than 5 multiple-choice items with associated audio and/or video clips.
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6: Preparing for the USMLE Step 3 Exam Before Your Residency â€“ FMG Portal
Approximately multiple-choice questions divided into six minute blocks Roughly questions per block 45 minutes of break
time, though test-takers can get additional breaks by skipping a five-minute tutorial or finishing blocks early.

7: step 1 exam format - USMLE Forum
Step 1 has approximately multiple-choice test items. This is divided into seven sixty minute blocks and administered in
one eight hour testing session. For Step 1, during the defined time to complete the items in each block, you may answer
the items in any order, review your responses, and change answers.

8: USMLE | Kaplan Test Prep
â€¢ Seven minute blocks (8 hour test day) â€¢ The number of questions per block on a given examination form will
vary, but will not exceed â€¢ The total number of items on the overall examination form will not exceed

9: United States Medical Licensing Examination - Wikipedia
Day 1: multiple-choice items divided into seven minute blocks of 48 items each. Minimum of 45 minutes of break time
and an optional minute tutorial. Day 2: multiple-choice items divided into six minute blocks of
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